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Google Selects Similarweb to Power New
‘Export Readiness’ Service, Part of
Google’s Market Finder Platform
Market Finder is built to help SMBs tackle international expansion by identifying and
maximizing export opportunities
TEL AVIV, Israel--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Similarweb (NYSE: SMWB), a leading digital
intelligence company, today announced that Google has selected Similarweb to power a
new Google service, Market Finder, which helps small- and medium-sized businesses target
and grow into new global markets.
Market Finder analyzes a series of digital signals to deliver an automated score along with
personalized and actionable recommendations to kick-start an international expansion plan
through export opportunities.
“There’s never been a better time for businesses to go global, but small- and medium-sized
businesses often face trouble knowing where to start,” says Marco Giorgini, Marketing
Platforms Lead at Google. “Market Finder was designed to help SMBs harness the digital
insights they need to grow confidently. We chose to work with Similarweb for this important
initiative because of the unique accuracy of their digital data and insight.”
Market Finder diagnoses a business’ export readiness. The process is based on user inputs
across four main areas — general assessment, competitive position, global operations, and
marketing readiness. The score is calculated based on an analysis of Similarweb insights,
including:
Share of domestic vs international traffic
Top site competitors
Top countries sending traffic to both site and its top competitors' sites
Share of organic vs paid media, for both site and its top competitors' sites
“In today’s borderless world, digital-first companies have unprecedented opportunities for
growth,” says Benjamin Seror, Chief Product Officer at Similarweb. “Google’s Market Finder
is an essential tool for any business looking to expand into new markets in a data-driven
way. We are excited to collaborate with Google’s International Growth team to help bring this
new service to market.”
About Similarweb:
As the most trusted platform for understanding online behavior, millions of people use
Similarweb’s insights daily to strengthen their knowledge of the digital world. We empower
anyone — from the curious individual to the enterprise business leader — to make smarter
decisions by understanding why things happen across the digital ecosystem. Learn more
here: https://www.similarweb.com/corp/about/

All data, reports and related materials (“Materials”) provided or made available by
Similarweb Ltd. or any of its affiliates (collectively, "Similarweb"), are intended for
informational purposes only. The Materials are based on data obtained from third parties,
including estimations and extrapolations based on such data, and are not intended to be
predictive of the movement of the market prices of the securities of the company(ies)
referred to therein. Under no circumstances are the Materials to be considered or relied
upon in any manner as legal, tax or investment advice. Similarweb shall not be responsible
for the accuracy of the Materials and shall have no liability for any decision by any third party
based in whole or in part on the Materials. Title and full exclusive ownership rights in the
Materials, the underlying data, and any and all other Similarweb intellectual property
(including the Similarweb name, logo and other marks) remain solely with Similarweb
(except for third party trademarks and logos, which remain the property of their respective
owners). All rights not expressly granted herein are reserved.
This Press release may contain certain "forward-looking statements" as defined in Section
27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended. These forward-looking statements reflect our current views
regarding our intentions, products, services, plans, expectations, strategies and prospects,
which are based on information currently available to us and assumptions we have made.
Actual results may differ materially from those described in such forward-looking statements
and are subject to a variety of assumptions, uncertainties, risks and factors that are beyond
our control, including those described in our Securities and Exchange Commission filings
and reports including the final prospectus for our initial public offering filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on May 11, 2021, as well as future filings and reports
by us. Except as required by law, we undertake no duty to update any forward-looking
statements contained in this release as a result of new information, future events, changes in
expectations or otherwise.
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